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Black Bears claw opponents ! Win tourney I!
The UNB Black Bears dominated fought for the team, 

eight other teams from Dal,
Acadia, SFX, UMPI; Memorial, victory of the season but coach 
Moncton, P.E.I., and Newfound- Mike Ballak is confident that the 
land as well as several independ- team will 
ants to win the UNB Open for the championship for the second year 
second straight year last week- in a row. It will be held next week 
end.

This was the Black Bears' first
' ' 'Ti

the AUAAwin.•y*.

is! m
in St. John's, Newfoundland.

Outstanding performances
were given by Daniel Burman, Five wrestlers from the Black 
Gabriel (Gubby) El Khoury, Leo Bears, Raul Simmons, Dan 
McGee, and Perry ("the Human Berman, Tony O'Hara, Perry 
Shoulder", "the Berlin Wall") Kukkonen and Brian Dunham will 
Kukkonen who won the 126, 142, represent New Brunswick at the 
150, and 177 lb weight classes upcoming Canadian Winter 
respectively. Dan Burman was Games in Brandon, Manitoba, 
voted mole athlete of the week fo* 
winning his class. He was 
undefeated throughout the tournP 
ament winning two matches on 
pins and the others on points. THE ULANU LUr 

Doug McGee, Dave Burchill,
Brian Dunham, and Bob Lockwood Each Red Devils home game this 
finished second each in the 134, season will feature the selection 
167, 190, and Heavyweight class of the three game stars. The Gland 
while Fred Blaney finished 3rd in Cup panel of judges will award 3 
the 220-lb and under class. Tony points to the first star, 2 points to 

Photo Brewer O'Hara, Rick Cutherson, Bob the second star, and 1 point to the 
Pelletier, and Chuck Cortes also "third star. The Red Deviis

accumulating the most points ct 
the end of the season will bn 
awarded the Gland Cup.

Present Standings are: Dave 
Neill - 9; Brian Craig - 7: Georcje 
Wood - 7; Gary Bernard - 6: Ken 
MacLean - 6: Bob Toner - 3: Phil 
Handrahan - 2; Gordie Burns - 1; 
Rick Doucette - 1 ; Jon Coster - 1 ; 
John Kinch - 1 ; Ian Pineau - 1;
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UNB Black Bear Gabriel Elkhoury pins payne of memorial to the mat 
and goes on to win the 142-lb. class at the UNB Open.

Bloomers down SFX ! Only SfTIU remains.
The SFX Xettes might as well pts to SFX. UNB's dominance in Potty Sheppard, Cathy Maxwell, Bloomers host the Saint Mary's

have stayed home the weekend as rebounding provided by Claire Laura Sanders, and Kathy Jenn- Belles for two important games
the UNB Red Bloomers handed Mitton and Cathy Maxwell didn't ings for the half. It ended with this weekend, having split their
them a pair of crushing defeats allow SFX any margin for error. If UNB leading SFX 39 - 28. two previous games 1 and 1.
outscoring them 54-30 Friday they missed,they missed PERIOD! The second half found Cathy Victory now means hosting the 
night and 67-49 Saturday. Still relying on their mon-to-man Maxwell again working efficiently AUAA playoffs here at UNB and

Early in the first half in Friday's defence in the second half and from underneath the basket and ending the season with an
game it appeared as though the pressing on the foul shots, the Red along the base line. Liedy Scholten impressive 14 and 2 record. So
Xettes might avenge their defeats Bloomers held the Xettes to a also blitzed SFX for 6 quick points come on down and see the Red
the previous weekend by the mere 12 pts. and matched their in the opening few minutes of the Bloomers earn their conference
Bloomers as they quickly pulled own earlier 27. half. title and watch some razor-sharp ,a*<e place after the first period of
ahead 4-0. They maintained their Laura Sanders was top scorer Both teams scored less in the competition from the only team each Red Devil home game. All 
lead untill 13:04 when the for the Red Bloomers with 10 pts. second half with the Red Bloomers besides DAL to defeat the ten men s residences on campus
Bloomers pulled ahead 7-6 on a while Patty Sheppard and Claire talllying an additional 28 pts. Bloomers all year. These may be W'H be represented with ten
basket by Laura Sanders. Mitton, each scored 9. Laura also compared to 21 for SFX. The gome the last games of the season but shooters and four goalies partici-

With both UNB and SFX using led in rebounds with 6. The game ended with UNB 67 - SFX 49, a they definitely won't be the least ! pating. Each competitor receives a
the mon-to-man defence the pace ended UNB 54 - SFX 30. near repitition of the point spread WFFKFNn stats showdown medallion and the top
was very fast and the play intense. The Red Bloomers didn't wait for from the previous day. shooter and goalie will be
The few turnovers allowed by SFX to show them how to score on Cathy Maxwell again led the Reb. piesented trophies at the comple-
either side re-inforced SFX's claim Saturday as they quickly worked squad with 17 pts. Claire Mitton Carolyn Gammon 3 2 tion of showdown competition,
to one of the best defences in the up a 9 pt. lead,- largely due to the led with 8 rebounds and Moira ^at,i Moffitt
conference and the Red Bloomers efforts of Cathy Maxwell but with Pryde collected 4 steals. Patty Laura Sanders
played just as good. Better, as the most of the Bloomers scoring Sheppard had 5 assists to lead in Claire Mitton
score of the two games speaks for repeatedly thru the half. Team- that department. Cathy Maxwell

work and fast, accurate passing The Red Bloomers now stand at *-ois Scott 
The Bloomers, while held to 27 and shooting gave the Bloomers 6, 12 wins and only 2 losses to lead Moira Pryde

pts for the half, allowed only 18 7, 8, and 9 ot. oerformonres fmm the conference standings. The Marleigh Moran
Kathy Jennings 
Liedy Scholten 
Patty Sheppard

UNB GLAND—SCHOONER 
SHOWDOWN

A showdown competition will
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25 Waterpolo games originally
7 scheduled to be played Wednes-

10 day, February 28, 1979 will
Did not play instead be played Wednesday 

17 March 14, 1979 in the same order
8 and at the same times as was 

17 previously scheduled.
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1) Who was the batter who hit the famous "shot heard around the 
world" that won the 1951 NL Pennant for the New York Giants ! 
over the Brooklyn Dodgers in this famous playoff series? Who was 
the rookie on deck?
2) How many teams have won the NCAA Basketball 
Championship for three consecutive years in a row?
3) Which goalie holds the NHL record for the longest shut out 
sequence in the "modern era"? How long was the sequence, and 
in which year did it occur?
4) What is the longest boxing fight on record?
5) Which NFL team did Johnny Unitas first try out for?
6) What is the record for the fastest goal from the start of a 
period? Who scored this goal and when was it scored?
7) Which pitcher holds the record for most strikeouts in a world 
series?
8) Who was the winning pitcher in the Expos first extra inning 
game win? Against who?
9) Which was the first U.S.A. team to enter the NHL? When?
10) What is the NHL record for the fastest three goals by two 
teams in one period?
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I ne Ked bloomers' defence held the SFX Xettes to a mere 79 points 
over the weekend os UNB downed them 54-30 and 67-49.photo Brewer
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